Bull Terrier Club of St. Louis
March 13, 2016
Judge: Lynne Myall
It was very exciting to have such a good entry this weekend, the numbers were above average
which was matched by the quality of the entries. Several significant animals surfaced during the
judging, and, interestingly the whites proved more successful than the coloreds. I shall follow the
progress of the winners with delight.
Thank you to all who exhibited, and to the hospitality of the Bull Terrier Club of St. Louis. Special
thanks to Steve Altmann who shared his home as a gathering spot after the showing, and to Claudia
Sharp for her keen attention to detail, hard work and nurturing of the breed and the owners.
COLORED
Winners Dog
Regan’s SINABAR OPERATED BY BATTERIES (CH Bullyrook Batteries Included ex Sinabar
Holiday Affair) Black brindle and white happy, sociable dog, who was slightly low stationed.
Strong head with adequate profile, slightly lighter eye but good expression. Good nose pigment.
Strong bone and a heavyweight. He held his own in the ring, moving freely on compact tight feet.
Presented in bandbox condition.
Reserve Winners Dog
Holsen,Wright and Ketzner’s GLENTOM UNDERCOVER RUM RUNNER (CH Emred Run
Runner ex CH Glentom Cover to Cover) Younger red brindle dog of lighter substance than the
Winners Dog. He had a markedly curved profile, with correct mouth and adequate fill. Still
developing, he had a good topline and adequately muscled rear with somewhat distracting high
tailset/carriage.
Winner Bitch and Best of Winners
Jackson and Bavol’s OLD ENGLAND'S VOODOO CHILD (Emred Huntsman ex CH Old
England's Coco Chanel) Very prettily-made black brindle, with a beautiful headpiece and lovely
sweeping profile. Good cunning dark eye, and correct mouth. Very feminine, she had enough
bone, fitting her skin tightly, and was presented in excellent condition. Her lovely head on a clean
neck leading into correctly placed shoulders, good forechest and tidy feet. She moved well, as
expected.
Reserve Winners Bitch
Smith and Byzewski’s MAGOR NEW MOON RISING (CH Magor Pretty Fly 4 A White Guy ex
CH Magor Millenium Moonstruck) Well-proportioned brindle and white, carrying a lovely
headpiece with a beautiful profile and correct mouth. Slightly kind eye. Strong forechest, good
brisket, and tight catlike feet. She moved out well.
Best of Variety
Wright and Cournoyer’s GLENTOM FOOL'S FORTUNE (GCH Glentom Seeking Fame and
Fortune ex GCH Glentom You Were Mint for Me) Well-proportioned red smut, with a wellpacked, strong head and correct mouth. Good body balance with correct length of loin. Clean front
end with good forechest, straight front legs with good bone and tidy feet. Strong, muscled neck
leading into good shoulders and firm topline. Well-made rear, he moved adequately.
Best Opposite Sex
Jones, Bankus and Pfefferkorn’s GCH IMPERIALS KISS AFTER DARK (GCH Yoeckydoe’s
Kissproof ex GCH Imperials Undisputed Attitude) Competitive, feminine red smut with pleasing
body lines and very well made. Good headpiece with curving profile, good nose pigment and well-

placed and well-held ears. Strong forechest, straight front legs and good depth of brisket. Strongly
finished rear with correct tailset.
Select Dog
Snider and Long’s CH ACCLAIM'S SIMPLE MAN, SIMPLE DREAMS (GCH Skylines Defies
Dazlin' ex GCH Bulliard's Good Hearted Woman) Substantial red brindle with very good bone,
broad chest and strong depth to brisket. Well-filled headpiece, with good profile and good dark
eyes, he had a slight mouth fault. Touch long in loin he had a well-muscled rear and welldeveloped second thigh.
WHITE
Winners Dog, Best of Winners, Best Opposite Sex and Best of Opposite Sex to Best of Breed
Stoll and Smith’s MAGOR SUPER FLY (CH Magor Pretty Fly 4 A White Guy ex CH. Magor
Millenium Moonstruck) Superior white dog, combining quality with substance. Lovely head profile
and very good fill, capped with Roman finish and a good mouth. Strongly made with powerful
prosternum and clean front lines and good feet, he had a well-made front and rear assembly. Well
balanced body with shapely brisket and good spring of rib. Carrying strong bone this dog is all
male, and a standout in the ring competition.
Reserve Winners Dog
Washburn and Bavol’s OLD ENGLAND'S BREAKING BAD (Emred Huntsman ex GCH Old
England's Coco Chanel) A cobbier dog with a very good front end assembly, strong forechest and
well-laid shoulder. Good head, well held, with strong fill, mouth fault. Well-balanced with
compact body, strong topline and correct croup. Overall good dog.
Winners Bitch
Wright and Graulau’s GLENTOM FORTUNATE AFFAIR (GCH Glentom Seeking Fame and
Fortune ex Glentom Covert Affair with Windfall) Pronounced curving profile with red smut
eyepatch, and excellent fill under the eyes, with a correct mouth. Honestly made bitch, with good
straight front legs and cat-like feet. Strongly made with a powerful rear and well-muscled second
thigh, she had a correct shoulder placement and good brisket. Good proportions and well-balanced
body.
Reserve Winners Bitch
Holsen, Wright and Cournoyer’s GLENTOM MINT FOR FORTUNE (GCH Glentom Seeking
Fame and Fortune ex Glentom Covert Affair with Windfall) Very good head profile, with slight
mouth fault. Good dark eye. Strong bitch with well-made neck and good shoulders. More sculpted
than the Winners Bitch, with a lovely strong, well-held topline and a very well-developed muscled
rear, good feet.
Best of Variety and Best of Breed
Whitmer, Kilpatrick and Roff’s GCH BILLIANBULLY BELLIGERENT AT BOBUDDY
(Bobuddy Trafalgar ex Seasons in the Sun BillianBully) Eye-catching bitch, with excellent
headpiece and correct make and shape. Body proportions were in balance with a deep chest and
good tuck up, clean shoulders, well laid, and strong topline. Nicely balanced front end. Her lovely
head was enhanced by her head carriage, and her excellent expression. Very well presented in first
rate condition, she is one of the best I have seen in a long time.
Select Dog
Tash and Poole’s CH ROCKY TOP'S RHYTHM OF THE RAIN (CH Rocky Top's Sundance
Kid THD ex CH Rocky Top's Over the Rainbow) Very well made dog, who moved accordingly.
Good head and correct mouth.
Select Bitch

Wright and Siordia’s CH LINRIC'S THE WHITE QUEEN AT GLENTOM (GCH Javarke
King at Arnold's ex CH Sinabar Malibu Breeze at Linric) A quality bitch with more reach and
scope. She had a beautiful head and expression, slight mouth fault. Slightly longer in loin but
carried her topline well on the move.

